
FAMILY ROOM (01 room)
The welcoming confines of the Family Room make it a perfect family getaway 
space. It offers luxury on all levels, has two beds and can easily fit in a small family 
of four.

SUITE (02 suites)
Vintage wooden furniture, gorgeous wood panelling and a large amount of space 
characterise the Suite at Mayfair Darjeeling. It also comes with a complimentary 
mini bar and a private sit out.

SERVICES & FACILITIES

ACCOMMODATION
DELUXE ROOM (29 rooms)
Have a restful break in the hills of Darjeeling by recharging yourself with the 
convenient but luxurious comforts of the Room. It comes supplied with 
thoughtful amenities and boasts a lovely sit out.

EXECUTIVE ROOM (21 rooms)
The Executive Room is a splendid choice of accommodation in Darjeeling and 
comes appointed with fine furnishings and thoughtful amenities. The spacious 
area and elegant décor enhances the luxury stay experience.

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
Himalayan Bird is a state-of-the-art banquet hall with stylish well-designed 
interiors offering top class facilities and an efficient support staff. It is an ideal 
choice for an event venue in Darjeeling to host parties, corporate conferences and 
business meetings. Himalayan Bird can also be used as a luxury wedding venue. 
The seating and layout can be arranged according to the preference of our 
guests.

l Wi-Fi

l Fitness centre

l Kids play area

l Library

l Spa

l    Laundry

l Doctor on call

l 24 hours travel desk

l Restaurants & Bar

l Business centre

MAGNOLIA
Magnolia is a grand dining hall serving multi-cuisine delicacies prepared by chefs 
passionate about their cooking. Indian, Continental and Oriental specialties are 
showcased in the eye-catching restaurant which serves some of the best food in 
Darjeeling. The buffet spreads are lavish, the service attentive and the ambiance 
unbeatable. Magnolia also enjoys incredible sunset views of the Sandakphu 
range.

DOUGLAS BAR

Douglas Bar is an inviting old fashioned English bar filled with warm lighting and 
classy wooden furniture upholstered with leather.  The works of renowned artist 
Goray Douglas are displayed on the walls. The bar is packed with a choice 
selection of the finest spirits and a scrumptious assortment of hors d’oeuvres. 
You can witness some fabulous sunsets in the evenings from Douglas Bar.

MAYFAIR SPA
To add to the magic of an enchanting stay in the hills, come visit our Spa at 
MAYFAIR Darjeeling. While the fresh air of the hills is enough to perk you up a 
little, if you want to go the whole distance and rejuvenate yourself completely - 
body and mind-, then head to our Spa where you will be unreservedly indulged and 
pampered. Using only choice products, our expert therapists will take you on a 
blissful journey of relaxation. You can choose from a wonderful array of body 
massages and treatments at MAYFAIR Spa: The best Spa in Darjeeling.

DINING

MAYFAIR Darjeeling
The Mall Opp. Governor House,

Darjeeling 734 101,
Tel: +91354 2256376,
Fax: +91354 2252674

darjeeling@mayfairhotels.com

VENUE  AREA

HIMALAYAN BIRD  (100-250 pax) 1000 sqft.

PRE FUNCTION HALL   447 sqft.

BUFFET COUNTER AREA   322.5 sqft.

Perched on a picturesque hill, MAYFAIR Darjeeling is a heritage hotel

exuding old world charm and elegance.
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